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PROMINENT CASCADE 
DEMO. WITHDRAWS

blink yourself. You represented
that you could blow them out of the , 
lake when you took my money, but j 
it looks as if I have been stung 
again. If you were one part)
of the man you say you are, you
would have done something by this. .
time- instead the dam farmers are, Frank Farmer, Prominent Citizen of 
stronger now than ever and you are Great Falls, Takes Name off from
jockeyed clear off the track. The Democratic Ticket—Says Party Is
dam Communist ticket is elected Rotten!
right now—its cream I want and I M
vou are the skim milk.” | Great Falls.—Frank Farmer, who

Burley answered: “Well, Sid, I appeared before the Cascade Trades 
don’t know about that. A person is and Labor Assembly last Friday even- 
somewhat handicapped when he tries ing and advocated the endorsement of 
to do something for you—people | “friends” of labor on the Democratic 
here are not exactly crazy over you j ticket, filed for the legislature on that 

Bill, and those ducks are perhaps ticket a few days later. But after 
not as easy as I thought, besides I filing he pondered over the remarks 

too well known in this county, he heard about the old parties at the 
However, I guess I’ve earned about Assembly. Then came the statement 
all you put into the Leader, when I of Senator Wheeler showing up the 
hooked Sammy and A1 for you the control of that party by Wall Street, 
way I did. I sure put them out of Mr. Farmer at once applied to the 
business, the poor simps—wasn’t it county clerk to have his name with- 
slick.” drawn.

Sid:

cratic sheriff 0f New 
Hallhe eaHy chieftanSTEWART SAYS THERE IS NO SUCH 

THING AS AN “INDEPENDENT PARTY
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

SHOULD HAVE A 
FARMERS BANK

York
s o* Tarn

Martial law was then proclaimed and 
the functions of the workers’ Mayor

w 0DÇ
many

» was supreceded by the Military on 
the orders of StewTart, the Copper- 
controlled Governor. Tl)e courts af
terwards decided that this procedure 
was uncalled for and restored the 
civil government into the hands of 
the people. Major Foote, who re
sembles a Cossack, was onb of the 
leaders of Czarist rule in Butte at 
the time.

WHEELER BOLT* DOESVr * 1 

WORRY ILLINOIS bq» I• , I t**' r

Chicago—Th-' addition » 
name. Senator Burton K u- tllç * 
fr of Montana, to the I ‘ 
lette ticket “does n«tU Ul * 
democrats,” George F n W°rr? * 
Illinois national conimm IU'an’ * 
said in commenting '
Wheeler acceptance.—5? *

He had just returned from 
conference with nartv u ?® New York. ^ * ,eader* i |

Nobody knows anythin? ^ 
him except that he was L-T" ‘ 

Montana for someth^* ’ 
other,” Brennan said, 1 8
enoe to Senator Wheeler’s 
ination for the *

SECRETARY OF STATE REFUSES TO PUT BUTTE MAN’S 
NAME ON OFFICIAL BALLOT UNDER THAT DESIGNA
TION.

*
* The time is ripe in Sheridan *
* County for a Farmers Nation- *
* al Bank.
* The bank should be a coop- *
* erative institution and should *
* have for its aim service to the *
* people of the county.
* At present most of the banks
* in the county are closed and *
* most of the rest of them are *
* more or less defunct and be-^*
* cause of the lax banking poli- *
* cy of Gov. Dixon, the people of *

_, , , . , * this county have been robbed of *
None of the men endorsed above * thousands upon thousands of *

have a chance to be nominated ex- * dollars of their hard earnings, *
cept Walsh, whose labor record is one * the blame for which can be laid *
o, the Packest in the Senate. Walsh *. *&'•

th: man who brought in a mi- * rig,htly do not patronize a bank * 
repoit to expel Senator La-j * at all, preferring to take *

stood for the i * risks in keeping their money *
in their socks rather than take *

* chances with broken banks and *
* the State Banking Department, *
* which never fails to pursue a *
* policy in behalf of the interest *
* of the big banks of the east, in *
* allowing, willingly and know- *
* ingly, the big banks of the east *
* to collect their loans out of the *
* deposits of the crop money
* farmers in these broken and *
* defunct banks,
* However, banks are conveni- *
* ent. It is hard to get along *
* without a sound institution, and *
* Sheridan County surely needs *
* an institution c.f that kind—an *
* institution that is solid, and that *
* dons not practice burglary upon * leggs Cut Wires and Dismantle | ..
* its customers at every opportun- * Speeder, But are Frightened Away |4 ' ’ *
* ity, as some banks are doing * By Section Boss. *
* nowT with 10 per cent discount * --------- Yl S¥ ® ■ * lî W® •
* on county warrants—just be- * RIFLE SHOTS WERE EXCHANGED X v | 1 ä ~,
* cause they can and get away * --------- * Sf|£è| B ppOl lllff *
* with it—and this in spite of the * The plans for the robbery of the : 2 111 1» \ Illy *
* fact that money rates are cheap- * stoe and bank at Raymond was frus- X *
* er now’ than they have been for * trated last Thursday night, when the j T w *
* the last 20 years. * section boss was awakened by noises X *
* A S25.000.00 institution would * made by bandits when they were dis-iT Tg ®
* fill the bill. Fifty people with * mantling the speeder, when he holler- j % » ■ ^ df a Yq
* $500 each can put the deal ov- * eel and shot several times at the j X ^ - M
* #>r. buy the buildings and the * maurauders, who returned the shots, i T
* fixtures of one of the local de- * hitting the window close to the sec- j 3»
* funct banks and opm up for * tion boss’s head.
* business, then run a bank and * When the town was aroused it was
* not a pawn shop. * * found that the telegraph and phone
* There is a splendid opening * wires had been severed, and that the X
* for a Fanners National Bank in * wiring and belt on the speeder ihad
* Sheridan County—and such an * been cut.
* institution would pay a good di- * The bandits made their get away in
* vidend on the money invested, * an auto.
* while running on an honest, sane *
* basis.

HELENA, July 23.—Ballots to be printed for the coming pri
mary election will not carry the name of Charles F. Juttner of 
Butte, as a candidate for the nomination by the 
party” for United States senator, according to a decision reached 
Tuesday by Secretary of State C. T. Stewart. In a letter mailed 
from the office of secretary of state notifying Mr. Juttner of the 
rejection of his filing, his fee of $75 was returned to him.

Mr. Stewart takes the stand that there is no such a political
organization as the independent pare* 
tv. and that filings under such a head |
have no existence. Mr. Juttner was CAMÜEDL MTE CAD 
advised that if he desired to main- ■ UvllIljIVjLai vEi lUiv 
tain his candidacy, he could obtain , __
recognition under the provisions of HPQPPß ATT PAI ITÎ 
Section 615, of the revised codes of 1/LOI LlVri I L 1 v/lilli"
1921, whereby candidates not nomin- r_5A»? _______r
ated by a regular political party can PAI MCCTV Folhlte, becan
secure placement on the ballest of the UxaL xlvllvil ITIliiiIO people against th ’ rofiteers. Walsh
general election by filing a petition ------------------- ' votcd for the ir.T. nous Esch-Cum-
supported by the signatures of a suf- . . ^ - . , . , ,
ficient number of voters to at least Admiral Dewey Dorman and Deck ' nuns Law; for u> - leasing laws that

handed cv-r the ost valuable coal

George P. Porter, whom Dorman’s 
independent satellites endorsed for State Auditor• «

a •has held that position for some time. 
Even the Dixon crowd adrfiit that ho 
is a lackey of the A. 
sneezes every time Dan Kelly takes 
snuff.

m »or
• »

C. M. He am

or •
in refer. »

' ire presidency!*1 *

ha—Well thatha. When I read Senator Wheeler’s 
statement I saw- the light,” said Mr. 
Farmer. “I don’t want my name on 
the ticket under any circumstances. 
The two old parties are ruled by the 
same old crowd.
I den’t care whether I get my filing 
fee back or not but I do not want 
my name on the ticket.

Mr. Farmer is a progressive and 
was at one time a member of the 
legislature from Cascade county. 
Since that time he has resided in Min
nesota and supported the election of 
Magnus Johnson on the Farmer-La
bor party ticket.

What makes Mr. Farmer’s with-

Ha,
wasn’t so bad!

Burley: “Well, let me have a ten 
spot, I want to sit in down at Bar
ry a while this evening. I ,i- 
run my face any more

.. 4 4 Hylan May Run for
Governor in New York

Los Angeles, July 25.—Mavor t.w 
F. Hylan, of New York §£ 
he is not unalterably opposed VS 
ing a candidate for governor of C 
state and may do so, “if the 
gressive element demand it” 
ing to the Los Angeles Examiner

FIRST DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
HAVANA BANKING HOUSE 

Havana, July 30.—The first day
light bank robbery in the history of 

WW the Cuban republic police official
drawal from the Democratic party believe, occurred here today wW 

; more impressive is the fact that he six bandits held up the Banco De’ 
j belongs to an old Bourbon family. Comerco and escaped with loot 
i His father was at one time Demo- mated at $30,000.

v.

I cant 
at Barry’s, 

got to have the money. I will touch 
Bonehead Al for another ten spot, 
and see what I can do 
chips.

Sid: “Alright Burley, but put old 
Red Flag” out of business, for he 

gets my goat.
Burley, 

watch me.

I’m for La Follette.

with the
pro-equal 5 per cent of the votes cast for j 

the successful candidate for the same i 
office at the next preceding élection.

This would necessitate the signa-1 
tures of 4,410 voters, that number be- j 
ing 5 p^r cent of the vote cast in Helena, Mont., July 22.—The three has been one long series of services
1022 for Lnited States Senator B. K. tailors of Tooley street speaking in to the powers that prey.
Wheeler, S8._05._____ | the name ci the people of England

Hands Hold Interesting Me 
Between Themselves — Represent deposits ü. Montana to the Railroads

and the oil reserves to the big oil
i»

Nothing.
crooks of the nation. Walsh’s record Oh that’s easy, just4 4

of * •»

*

ROBBERY AT RAY
MOND FRUSTRATED

This hand-picked group of deck- 
a dozen ‘ hands were hauled into Helena to givehave been superceded byDUFFY QUITS RACE

HELENA, July 23.__Withdrawal of [worthies claiming to speak for the the public the impression that pro-
his nominating petition as a candi- j people of Montana. Their names are gressives would support Senator 
date for the democratic nomination ; L A Decco, C. A. Bolton, F. H. In- Walsh. This effort to bamboozel the
SuZ^/bTjahme!ML0nDuffynof E- L' H- T- M^ld' ™‘ers has resuUef* in a t0‘al fa‘lure'

Havre, according to his advices to S. W. Mitchell, J. Oberlie, E. H. The people are at last awake and can 
Secretary of State C. T. Stewart. Manson, F. L. Buzzell, R. J. Whita- see through the well laid schemes of 

This action is understood here to i ker, A. T. Harvey and D, C. Dorman, crooked politicians, 
be the result of the endorsement of n^u , . ,Joseph Kirsch wins, of Great Falls, lhes® gentlemen, none of whom -------------------------
for the democratic nomination from 1 could get elected constable in his own H 
the same district given by ths execu- • township and some of whom are not 
live committee c.f the Montana Con- voters> met in Helena last week and 
ference for Progressive Political Ac- ;
tion, held in Helena last Sunday. | .

Mr. Duffy, who is a railroad man} ference c£ Progressive Political Ac- 
and identified with the railroad broth- tion and endorsed candidates on the 
erhoods. which are the prime movers j 0jtj party tickets, 
in the conference, was a candidate j 
for the endorsement that went to '
Kirschwing, and not desiring to op- j traveling around the state in the in
pose the candidate diat had been se- j terest of Senator Walsh, was the j * 
lected to carry the banner of the con- commander of the Sloop 
ference, by decided upon his with- !

This narrows the race for the De- ( deckhands who jumped through the ’ 
n^icratic congressional nomination in hoop when the little Admiral cracked * 
the Second district to Joseph Kirsch-1 the whip. » 
wing of Great Falls, and Charles E.1 
Collette of Sidney.

esti-

QUEEN OF MON
TANA” GETS FINE 

TRIP TO TULSA
under the high sounding title of Con-

*

V*Admiral Dewey Dorman, who is * «
* Montana Girl Will Not Only Be *

Will * ❖ IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR A 

BINDER, COME IN AND SEE

*Honored As Queen, But 
Get a Royal Journey to Inter- * 
national Petroleum Exposition. *

V

Desperate * 
Political Action” and the rest were *

4.
V

V

# v
♦ WILL SHERIDAN COUNTY * 

LASSIE BE QUEEN? *
« •>

? VTHE
V

Of *
Helena * the Billings Gazette the man- * 

At that time some * agement of the State Fair Queen • 
* of Montana Contest for 1924 is * 

T . . * able to announce that the prin-
| ernor Joe and entertained at his * cess selected from among the
j mansion. They then endorsed him * county representatives as Queen *
for Governor. But that was before * °f Montana will not only have

campaign. The nominating ballots Admiral Dewey Dorman came back ! kon°rt conferred upon her, ^
are in this issue. Clip it out and from Eiba Ever since thp \dmiral ♦ 'rU\ ** gIVan ♦ np w° ♦
norvir ite vour candidate and address since tfte Aamiral * Tulsa, Oklahoma and return, ab-
it to “Queen of Montana” manager. | returned he has been gallavanting • solutely free of expense. -Vt Tul- •
core of Producers News, Pl^ntywood, around the st^te telling the Desper- * sa ha>e an opportunit) ^
Montana, and your candidate’s name ate Actionists that Codlin is the * to attend the International let-

ill be entered among the candidates. friends not Short that Tom not Joe I fuleUm EfP®s\‘l0no \° ,5e. hf‘d ,
The Producers News will start each , ^ ’ that ^om’unot Joe’ * there on October 2 to 12 in the •
candidate c.ff with a gift of a thousand tin whom the piogres- * role of “I nncess ot Montana
votes each. In this paper is a ballot sives should worship. That he has * and will be in competition with ^
good for 100 votes. Clip it out and met with considerable success is evi- * Princesses t rom each of the * 
send it in to the “Queen of Montana” fenced bv the fact that his dozen H ot!ier oil-producing states,
manager voted for vour candidate uenceu ne Iacl inal nis üozen * The winner of this contest is to *
Each "paper from now until the con-j deckhands endorsed Walsh and turn- * be crowned “Queen Petrolia.
test closes will have a ballot each, cd down Dixon. * Round trip railway and Pull- *
week good for 100 votes. Clip your 1 The Walsh press at once heralded * î?an Gckets will be furnished the *
coupon each week. neWc that the “labor unions” en * Queen and her chaperone and

The State Fair management has I ^ ® w i u a fu . * fheir entire entertainment while •
given the Producers News the exclu- ! uorsed >' slth and other politicians. * in Tulsa will be paid by the man- *
sive right to conduct the contest in The fact of the matter is that not a * agement of the exposj on. The *
Sheridan county and it will be con- single labor union was represented at * Gity of Tulsa is constructing a *
ducted with enthusiasm from start to ^ so.cailed “conference.” Some of t ^nm^on'^whlrh %hph Mnîit^I •
finish—read the rules in another _ , , . $1,000 on which the Montana
column and girls, get busy. tbe men wa0 attended are members * Princfces will ride during the big *

Oh. Girls, who will b« the Princess of unions but represent nobody but * pageant which will feature the *
themselves. Some of the men whom

* Through the co-operation V

MOTHERS CAMP AT 
SIDNEY HELPFUL

This aggregation met in 
some months ago. 
of them were taken in hand by Gov- Reliable Brand* The idea of such a bank is

* very popular in th° county and * 
^ * it may not be long before a * 
m * Charter is applied for and steps *

* taken to open the bank.
* There is also an opening for a *
* co-operative store in Plentywood *
* on the basis of the stewe being *
* organized at Great Falls. Froid *
* has a very successful Farmers *
* Store. *

* I •>
V

*
Princess of Sheridan County 

Campaign Opens This Week
(Continued from Page One)

V

V

*
A

•>
ALSO A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS FOR 

SAME.

•s*
A

Dagmar Lady Says Camp Was Well 
Worth the Time Spent—Resolutions j ^ 

Adopted.

V

V

❖
V

tThe Mothers and Leaders’ Training Ÿ 
Camp convened recently at Sidney at- j X 
tractcd considerable KoIIman Imp. Co.|*******

attention in j ♦ 
Northeastern Montana, and was well ; T 
attended, affording a unique opportu- X 
nity both for recreation and instruc- j 
tions along very important lines.

Anna B. Dahl, prominent Dagmar 
i lady, sends the Producers News the 
following letter and resolutions anent 
the camp:

Famous Gambler Would
Debate Scobey Editor

w

♦T.

(Continued from page 1) PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA V

four-flushing” liar. It is reported 
that Mr. Moe will "decline car the 
ground and for the reasczi that 
while he has a “superior education” 
and admits it, in somethings, that 
he knows very little about poker or 
farro or moonshine, or kindred sub
ject with which Burley is so fami
liar, and therefor would be no match 
for him, and that on the subjects in 
which he is instructed he is well 
aware that Burley is woefully ignor
ant, besides Moe says that when he 
debates American political issues 
that he would perfer to debate with 
a citizen of the United States and 
not with a fugitive from Canada 
who left his native land about the 
time the war broke out, to engage in 
watoh kiting in the Flaxville coun
try.

a %
V»*

July 21, 1924.
Producers News,
Plentywood, Mont.
Gentlemen :

Am including a copy of resolutions 
adopted at Mothers’ Camp at Sidney, 
Mont. Will you kindly print them in 
the “News.

The meetings were splendid and j 
well worth any one’s time spent there.

Yours truly,
ANNA B. DAHL.

RESOLUTIONS

Don’t Forget
* show. A similar amount is to *

C ARD OF TH ANKS ' ‘»ey_ endorsed have labor records that \ ’

We wish to thank our friends and Avould make ^ unsafe for them ,Jo i * that the pageant is to be a spec- *
neighbors for the kindness and svm- ' venture within 100 yards of a Union ; * tacular event.
pathv shown us during the death of hall. * Rules and regulations for the *
cur beloved wife and mother, Mrs. I Senator Harmon, who was endorsed ! i?.?4 .nT^mfnttin^h^lntî wfll *
Marry Ann Nelson. We also wish to . . . ,. out and nominating ballots will , . .
offer special thanks for the beautiful bY *ae ^ Desperate Political Action- * appear in the Producers News * Mr. Moe is reported to have stat-

j ists, was one of the most reactionary * during the week of August 1st * ed that he is willing to meet Mr.
i men in the Montana Senate and vot- * to 15th inclusive, and all nomi- * Bowler’s friend Mr._Nyquist, at any
I . 0 • . * nations up to the 20th of Aug- * time or place, to discuss the issues
ed against every labor and progrès- * ugt wiU ^ entere<j jn the race> ♦ even if that involves who are liars

I sive measure that came up during the * Tfce nomingating ballots will be * and who are not.
j session. He opposed the passage of a * followed by voting ballots which * Tinhorn Burley issued his flamboy-
! law reducing the hours of labor for1* wiU be printed in every issue up • i ant challenge ^ f°do^]n^T^rords: ^
! ^ - , • to August 21st. *1 A CHANCE FOR HIM.women and preventing child labor. * lo* * * * * * * : “We are willing to meet you,
Such is the man whom this precious j ________________ Bill before any crowd, any

..... _ , ■ bunch recommends to the progressive DR. LHAMON COMING plare, any time that you name,
Washington, July 29.—Louis Fir- voter<; 0f Montana --------- share equal time with you in

po, Argentine heavyweight boxer, . p t , . The exclusive eyesight Specialist addressing the crowd and prove
was received today by President MaJor FocXe> "ho™ theY endorse Qf Portland will be at the Leland ; to you that you are a liar.
Çoolidge, who greeted him cordially. for Attorney General, was one of the Hotel, August, the 12th. Have your You claim to be a college
in behalf of the interview. Xo torm- captains of Militian, who went into eyes examined. Get the FACTS man. You claim a superior edu-
r Butte t0 aid the Anaconda Company about your eyes. 34 years expert- cation. You claim to be a lead-
< oolidge rectned him almost imme-. Tnine,.«, ;n 1014 assures you of right glasses. errr?f the farmers,
diately. 1in suppressing tne mmei^ in 1"14. | j^-t2 The writer claims none of

those things. The only claim we 
make is that we have treated 
the farmers and their candidates 
fairly and squarely and that yc.u 
are a four-flushing liar.

We lay no claim to being an
* ! orator or debater. We have

never taken part in a public de
bate in our lives.

But we have confidence in jus- 
tice. We are not afraid because 

i. i we know the facts are on our
* i> side.

from Sheridan County?
The Week-end Dance and Entertainments at

July 9th, 1924.
We, delegates in the Mother and 

Leaders’ Training Camp at Levering^ ' 
Grove, near Sidney, Montana, hereby 
form the following resolutions of ap- ! 
preciation and extend ou rthanks:

To Mr. Vaux, for the use <xf the 
grove and cottage.

To the business houses of Sidney, I 
and to the women of Sidney for the 
donations of ccaiveniences loaned for 
their use at the camp.

To those of the Extension Service I 
from the county and state for their 
practical talks.

To Miss Marion, for her untiring ! 
efforts in behalf of our comfort and 
enjoyment to whom we pledge our 
future support and cooperation,

And feeling that the camps are well 
worth while, and justify a permanent i 
organization,

Be it further resolved,
That we lend our efforts toward 

plans for a similar camp in 1925.
COMMITTEE.

DANCE EVERY SATURDAY EVENING AND

SUNDAY

SWIMMING—The Beach and Water Is Fine.

floral offerings.
Mr. Ted Nelson 
Mr. Fremont Nelson 
Mr* Adry Nelson 
Miss Hattie Nelson 
Miss Beulah Nelson 
Mrs. Leland Kitzenberg.

For Special Picnics or Outing Consult Me. Everybody

is Welcome.

FIRPO SEES COOLIDGE

J. J. JOHNSON, Mgr.

GREAT FALLS TO 
HAVE LABOR STORE

é
i’t ■

v

ANSBACHERS PARIS GREEN *» ;❖
For DISTRICT JUDGE*

4i!4
v
♦>

Men Who Recently Established La- j 
bor Bank, Now Turn Attention to 
Workers Store.

Great Falls is to have a workers’ 
co-operative store.

The shares of stock will cost $10 ! 
each and will carry with it an iden-1 
tification card good for 10 per cent 
discount on every dollar’s worth of 
goods purchased by a stockholder, 
besides participation in the profits in 
the way of interest on the stock plus 
a further customer’s dividend.

A few months ago the organized 
workers of Cascade county organized 
and established the Labor National 
Bank, which institution has trebled 
its deposits since it was opened 
three months ago and is still grow
ing by leaps and bounds. The bank 
being such a success, the workers 
and farmers have been persuaded 
that they can by the same careful 
management make the store a 
cess the bank is.

on Republican Ticket4
V
❖

Vote for*> Will you accept?For Bugs And Vermin »
JM
*!|4 .❖ I SID BENNETT❖

4

L J. Onstad
V
4 4

JAZZES BURLEYPROTECT YOUR POTATOES 

LOTION WILL DO THE WORK. 

SIZED CONTAINERS.

FROM POTATO BUGS. A LIGHT SO- 

WE HAVE ANSBACHER IN DIFFERENT
o
4

Tells His Publicity Man He’s a Fliv- 
er—That As a Writer, He*s Not 
the Goods—Burley Gets Sore.

An interesting conversation was 
overheard at Scobey at the postof
fice the other day between Sid Ben
nett, the Daniels County Republican 
party, and Tinhorn Burley, his pub
licity man, the man who leads Sam 
and Al about by the nose.

Sid speaking said; “You are not 
delivering the goods, old sport. You 
promised to put the Moe’s, Taylor, 
and the fanners’ organization on the 
blink, but I guess you are on the

n
A
♦
4
v

Miller’s Pharmacy At Primary

AUGUST 26, 1924
4
n Adv. paid by L. J. Onstad

PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA4 suc-

Al 1 the news, all the time, the 
Producers News.


